




hello!
At Fayre Play, we build ultimate experiences that
create unforgettable moments and endless smiles.

Our playground is crafted for adults seeking an
escape from the ordinary, where you can experience
the anticipation, the excitement, and the buzz of
a day at the fairground. We're not just about fun;

we're about leaving you happier than when you
arrived, even if you lose!

Fayre Play, where the thrill of fairground games
meets the delights of nostalgic sweet-topped

cocktails, loaded dogs and mouthwatering burgers.







the games
Our games are designed to

ignite your competitive spirit
and provide endless fun.

 
Whether you're aiming for
bragging rights among your
workmates, looking to clinch
an iconic prize duck, or

simply wanting to have a great
time, our 9 iconic fairground
games including “Tinning Park”
(Tin Can Alley) & Skee-Baw

will provide an unforgettable
experience.





bevvies
Quench your thirst and elevate

your experience with our
extensive drinks offering.

Enjoy handcrafted cocktails,
indulge in a shot paddle with
colleagues, sip on our Fayre
Play Lager, or get into the
celebration spirit with our

Prosecco tree.
 

Plus, when you set up a bar
tab for your team, we'll top
it up with an additional 10%.



scran
Refuel and satisfy

your cravings with our
in-venue food offering.

Feast on mouthwatering
hot dogs, bangin’ burgers

and loaded fries.

Our menu is designed to
tantalise your taste buds
and provide the fuel you

need to keep the fun going.



fancy something
sweet?

Indulge your sweet tooth
with our sweet cart!

 Treat yourself to a variety
of nostalgic treats that
will transport you back
to childhood nostalgia.





Celebrate the Christmas
season in Style at Fayre
Play - Our festive nights
offer a party to remember,
filled with a competitive
edge, laughter & magical
moments. 

Now taking festive
bookings for 2024!

festive fayre fun
Whether you’re a group     
of 4 or a party of 100,
we’re happy to tailor the
perfect package for your
festive party night with    
a difference.

Get in touch now -
enquiry@thefayreplay.co.uk 

mailto:enquiry@thefayreplay.co.uk




£14.95pp £38.50pp FROM £50pp* extras

2 rounds of  
our 9 games

2 rounds of
our 9 games
2 drinks
tokens
Main food
item & house
fries

Exclusive
venue hire
4 rounds of
our 9 games
Welcome drink
2 drinks
tokens
Main food
item & house
fries

Bucket of Beers from £30
Bucket of VK's from £40
Bottles of Wine from £18
Prosecco Tree £66
Sweet Cart Token £4pp
Small Plushie Duck £25
Large Plushie Duck £55

make it yours!

*Minimum numbers apply.



Why not take over Fayre
Play and host your own

private party?

With exclusive hire, you
and your guests can enjoy
our entire games space,
photobooth, bar and

seating area, ensuring an
unforgettable experience
for up to 120 guests.

private
hire



“We had a fantastic time –
cannot thank everyone enough
for the fab night out. The
staff took care of us all
wonderfully, the full night”
Raabiah, BNP Paribas

“The team had a great night
out – they really enjoyed
all the games. Thanks so
much for all your help.”
Lisa, Rockstar North

private hire reviews
“Thank you all very much for
making the event run so
smoothly. Feedback was
great. Everyone really
enjoyed the night, and your
staff were all very
attentive and professional!
Thanks again and will
recommend your facilities
for future events.”
Carol, Scottish Power



“We have had some fantastic
feedback about the venue,
food and more importantly
you guys at the venue.
Everyone said how lovely you
were, helpful and went above
and beyond to create an
amazing night!”
Amy, Jet2

"The games were great fun
and enjoyed by people of all
ages. couldn't ask for more
the guys were very
responsive never an issue to
answer any questions."
Nathan, SThree

“The team really enjoyed the
afternoon out, great variety
of games and a good
atmosphere.”
Pamela, KIGTek

“Everyone had a great time,
people had fun and the food
was good.”
Kirsty, Postcode Lottery

“We had an outstanding night
and the staff were
fantastic.”
Mitch, Mac.com



where to find us!



@fayreplay @fayreplay @fayreplay

mailto:enquiry@thefayreplay.co.uk

